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West Campus competes in GamesEnrollment 
to jump for 
off-campus 
programs
Holly Moore, a freshman from Effingham studying art, watches as a member of Pierce Hall kicks against Bailey Hall 
during the Thompson Point Olympics. Moore, an executive board member of the Thompson Point Area Council, 
was the referee for the game. Bailey Hall was the winner of the 2014 Olympics that included games of basketball, 
kickball, soccer and a concluding relay-scavenger hunt.
IAN MULLEN · DAILY EGYPTIAN
Students sprinted across campus 
releasing a semester’s worth of stress 
Saturday afternoon, racing to win the 
Olympic title in the final relay event of 
the day.
Several West Campus students represented 
their building in various sporting events 
including basketball, soccer and kickball in 
Thompson Point’s Olympics.
To conclude the day, participating 
students joined the relay race. Teams from 
each building ran around campus on a 
scavenger hunt; the first group back won 
the game.
Bailey Hall came in first place for the 
overall event, followed by Warren and 
Pierce tying for second place.
Jacob Still, a freshman from Oswego 
studying history, participated in the 
basketball event on Warren’s team. 
Though not coming in first overall, Still 
said he was proud of his team for winning 
the championship game for that event.
Still said the event was a stress reliever 
for students since it is coming to the end 
of the year and students are overwhelmed 
with class projects and exams. 
“It’s also just a fun activity to build 
connections between halls through 
healthy competition,” he said. 
Meghan Reeb, a freshman from Kansas 
City, Mo., studying education and music, 
was the originator for the idea of the on-
campus Olympics. 
Reeb wanted to find a way to get involved 
at the beginning of her freshman year.
Her resident advisor suggested she 
attended an Area Council meeting to see 
if joining was something she would be 
interested in.
“They needed board members for the 
Area Council, and they were talking about 
programming chair,” she said. “It’s always 
been one of my things back home to put 
on big events.”
She said she received the position and 
fell in love with it immediately.
The next step Reeb took was to come up 
with different ideas to keep west campus 
residents busy.
With a family very involved in sports, 
friends involved with similar programs 
at other schools and inspiration from 
this year’s Winter Olympics, Reeb came 
up with the idea of hosting an Olympic 
tournament with SIU students.
“I had come up with the idea while I 
was trying to figure out how I was going 
to run for the position in the first place 
and I ended up latching on to that idea,” 
Reeb said.
She said the event was a success with 
about 100 students who showed up to 
participate in the various games.
SARAH NIEBRUGGE
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Coming in first the alternative way
Three groups of nominees awaited their 
names to be called for first place in the 
category of Best Magazine Program during 
the College Television Awards until actress 
Amy Garcia broke the silence. 
For the second consecutive year, SIU’s alt.
news 26:46 won first place, competing against 
Bates Technical College and the University of 
Southern California. 
Matt Sloan, a senior from Germantown, 
Tenn., studying television and digital 
media radio, and Marcus Odom, a senior 
from Carbondale studying cinema and 
photography, both reached the stage with 
smiles on their faces to accept their recognition 
April 23 at the Television Academy’s Leonard 
H. Goldenson Theatre  in Los Angeles. 
“My mind was racing in the theater that 
night as we watched clips play from all the 
nominees on the screen,” Sloan said. 
Every year the Academy of Television Arts 
and Sciences Foundation recognizes the work 
of students in produced video, as well as digital 
and film work, during the College Television 
Awards. The ceremony awards students with 
trophies, cash and industry recognition.
Sloan and Odom are both executive 
producers of the student-run television 
program and also work alongside nine 
staff members and more than 50 student 
volunteers. 
The award-winning episode, #1504, 
featured the coverage of a National Beard and 
Mustache Championship in New Orleans, a 
Land of Oz theme park in North Carolina, 
the Emma Crawford Coffin Race in Manitou, 
Colo., and the armory of “Dragon Man.” 
“We put an incredible amount of time 
and work into our episodes and we produce 
six-plus every year, “ Odom said. “We are 
competing against colleges that have much 
bigger budgets than ours, much more 
time to spend on their projects and much 
more advanced equipment at times, so it is 
definitely pretty nerve-wracking.”
Sloan said Tuesday was spent with Odom 
at the Nominee Summit, where they received 
insight from directors and producers who 
have been through the industry.
Odom said Los Angeles, a city dedicated to 
film, gave the students an idea of what could 
be in store for their futures.
BRITTANY PETTIFORD
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After roughly a decade of declining enrollment 
at the university’s off-campus military bases, the 
continual drop will soon be on the upswing.
The university’s off-campus military programs 
are projected to increase by roughly 25 percent 
this summer, compared to summer 2013. 
Gayla Stoner, director of distance education 
and off-campus programs, said she will be excited 
to see enrollment jump.
 “This time last year we had 182 students 
registered on military locations, and this year we 
have 243 at the same time,” Stoner said. “This 
is huge.”
 Chancellor Rita Cheng said the increase in 
off-campus enrollment can be attributed to 
improving academics and creating a flat tuition 
rate across all off-campus programs.
 She said the previous pricing structure was 
not tuition, but rather a fee that could not be 
supported by financial aid. She said because of 
this, a serviceman or servicewoman’s spouse, 
child or extended family could not apply for 
financial aid if enrolled in SIU programs.
 “(The fee rather than tuition) was completely 
outside the SIU structure,” she said. “So the structure 
that we put in place was our standard tuition that 
you would be charged here on the campus.”
 Stoner said tuition is now $355.87 per credit 
hour with fees, and the military reimburses active 
members $250 per credit hour.
 She said the university also offers the Active 
Duty Military Scholarship, a scholarship of $100 
per credit hour, to bring tuition costs down to 
the original fee.
 Cheng said because the original $250 program 
was classified as a fee, military students did not 
qualify for as many scholarships. 
She said the military programs were operating 
with a deficit and if off-campus military base 
tuition did not increase, on-campus tuition 
would. 
Cheng said when the Department of Defense’s 
third party assessment report was released in 
August 2012, the university realized some off-
campus programs required attention as the 
DOD raised several concerns.
“Because of the lack of oversight and 
accountability at the various bases of the SIU 
employees, we knew we had to do something to 
address the situation,” Cheng said.
 Stoner said to improve the programs, all 
off-campus staff liaisons were brought to the 
university for on-site training for the first time 
in fall 2012 and again in 2013. 
Cheng said because active military students 
may move from base to base, programs must be 
flexible. Compared to other programs, she said 
SIU’s was not as flexible.
 To make the programs more flexible, an 
online Virtual Student Service was created with a 
$16,000 grant awarded by the American Council 
on Education. Stoner said with the service, 
military men and women can take courses online 
while deployed to different locations.
 “There were only six institutions in the 
country that were actually awarded this grant; so 
we’re very proud of that,” she said.
LUKE NOZICKA
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Quiet down in front
Sophomore volleyball player 
Taylor Pippen, left, gets ready 
to watch a movie with Nevaeh 
Wright, center, and Addie 
Moccia Saturday at SIU Arena. 
Wright and Moccia were two 
participants during Kids Night 
Out, an event in which student 
athletes watched children as 
a fundraiser for the Special 
Olympics.
MATT DARAY
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Marta Bender, a senior from 
Morrison studying cinema and 
photography, said alt.news has 
been the most valuable part of her 
education.
“For me personally, this year 
was particularly special because I 
produced and edited both a segment 
and a comedy sketch that were 
included in the winning episode,” 
she said. 
Bender said there was no better 
way to end her academic experience 
at SIU. The experience she had in 
Los Angeles could only be described 
as incredible.
“There is a huge network of alt.
news alumni in L.A.,” she said. “The 
alt.news community is a big family, 
and everyone there is so willing to 
help you, even if they have never 
met you before. I am so proud, so 
happy. It honestly could not be 
more perfect.”
To win this year, alt.news had to 
continue to evolve from how it was 
previously constructed and had to 
feel like two very different works, 
Sloan said. 
“A mad scientist hosted this 
season, which is a ridiculous turn 
from what we’ve done in the past,” 
he said.
As a student who’s also coming 
to the end of his career at SIU, alt.
news has made an impact on Sloan’s 
life by promoting growth and 
professionalism, he said.
“We competed and won against 
top schools like USC’s Annenberg 
School of Journalism,” Sloan said. 
“When people see that, it stands out 
as impressive.”
Student producers plan to 
continue their legacy of award-
winning work. This is the seventh 
national award won by alt.news 
26:46.
Brittany Pettiford can be reached at 
bpettiford@dailyegyptian.com, 
on Twitter at @BPettiford_DE
 or at 536-3311 ext. 268
ALT
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Question: According to the February 27 opinion poll regarding what keeps 
students from attending athletic events, 42 percent replied they are un-
aware of when the games take place. What would be the best method to 
convey to the student body the times and dates of these events?
 A- Social media blasts, via twitter, facebook, instagram
 B- Mass email reminders to SIU email accounts
 C- Public reminders, i.e. sidewalk chalk or flyers 
 D- A printed calendar of games on the back of student IDs
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Feature films
Danny Cox, a junior from Louisville, Ky., studying cinema and 
photography, celebrates winning Best Director for his film ‘So 
Far’ Saturday during Movie Camera Militia’s 2nd-Annual Red 
Carpet Premiere at the Student Center auditorium.  ‘So Far’ 
earned eight awards throughout the night including Best Picture, 
Best Cinematography, and the Audience Choice Award. “It’s 
exhilarating and a dream come true,” Cox said. “It wouldn’t have 
happened without such a great group of people to work with.” 
JENNIFER GONZALEZ · DAILY EGYPTIAN
Many of the resident assistants 
helped out and pumped up team 
spirit for their halls. 
Laraine Love, a sophomore from 
Centralia studying mathematics 
and RA in Warren Hall, also 
assisted with the event. 
Love volunteered as a referee 
during a basketball game and other 
times cheered on her residents as 
they competed against other halls.
She said she was glad to be able to 
get students involved and meeting 
other people out in the sun on such 
a nice day. 
The event was funded by the 
activity fees paid by students 
included in tuition, and cost about 
$500 dollars, Reeb said. This 
money also helped start up the 
event so in coming years the price 
will not be as high. 
“We are hoping to make it an 
annual thing where you can blow off 
steam at the end of second semester 
at the Olympics,” Reeb said.
She said these events are a great 
way to meet more people and for 
students to work together in a 
cohesive matter. 
“It was nice to have some sort of 
camaraderie between buildings and 
between people who live in your 
own buildings,” she said. “We want 
to bring a stronger friendship and 
unity to Thompson Point and on 
campus.”
Sarah Niebrugge can be reached at 
sniebrugge@dailyegyptian.com, on 
Twitter at @SNiebrugge_DE or at 
536-3311 ext. 268.
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From fall 2012 to fall 2013, web-
based distance learning increased by 
241 students. 
 Stoner said a specific department, 
as opposed to an organized system, 
ran each base.
 “(Instructors) had different titles, 
different practices, lack of training,” 
she said. 
While enrollment is projected 
to rise, several staff members have 
criticized the tuition increases.
 An instructor at one of the bases, 
who wishes to remain anonymous, 
said the increases have caused 
many military men and women to 
leave the workforce education and 
development programs.
 “We at SIU raised our tuition 
in the course of three straight 
semesters,” he said. “I mean 
everybody quit, everybody in the 
military went the other direction.”
 He said the university has lost a 
lot of money as military personnel 
chose other universities because of 
the increases. 
“We left a lot of money on the 
table and we have people who will 
never come back,” he said.
 
Luke Nozicka can be reached at 
lnozicka@dailyegyptian.com, on 
Twitter @lukenozicka, 
or at 536-3311 ext. 286.
MILITARY
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‘‘I t was nice to have some sort of camaraderie between buildings and between people who live in your own buildings. We want to bring a 
stronger friendship and unity to Thompson Point and on campus.
— Meghan Reeb
Programming chair
PULSE
When lights dim, dancers spread 
across the stage.
The many shadows move along the 
wall. As the music fades in, dancers begin 
their movements.
The dancers in the Southern 
Illinois Dance Company spend 
much of their practice time on stage. 
That dedication culminated in this 
weekend’s spring concert,.
Donna Wilson, SIDC faculty advisor 
and associate professor of kinesiology, 
said there has been a progression of sorts 
for each dancer. As there is a certain 
amount of turnover each semester, 
Wilson must respond to each dancer’s 
progression individually, she said.
“[The dancers] do grow, but in terms 
of culmination, it’s a semester push 
because the amount of growth that 
happens every semester is hard to guess,” 
she said. “Sometimes, I feel like I’m 
starting over every semester.”
However, while the work each 
semester is a process, Wilson said she 
always sees growth in her students. 
Across a stretch of time each dancer 
begins to recognize their own 
strengths and weaknesses and help 
one another, she said.
“We start rehearsing the third week 
of the semester, so [the dancers] have a 
pretty long commitment,” Wilson said.
Second semester dancer Wyatt 
JAKE SAUNDERS
Daily Egyptian 
Dancers balance life 
For a review of 
“The Other Woman” 
please visit www.dailyegpytian.com
Humrichous, a junior from Chrisman 
studying political science, said he had 
very little dance background before he 
started and has grown substantially in 
his abilities.
“It’s interesting and there’s never a dull 
moment,” Humrichous said. “It can be 
crazy at times, but that’s part of the fun, 
seeing everyone excited and anxious and 
ready to perform. It’s an energy that’s not 
in a lot of other places.”
Dancing as a student requires a 
balancing classes and rehearsals. SIDC 
Vice President Emilio Velez, a senior 
from Oak Park studying radio and 
television, began dancing in high school 
and has experience juggling his activities, 
as he has been with the group since his 
freshman year.
“From the beginning of this year, 
I’ve improved tenfold,” Velez said. 
“And it’s hard, I don’t really have time 
for homework. It’s done only when 
I have a couple hour gap in between 
classes or when I’m sitting around 
at rehearsals because we have them 
Sunday through Thursday.”
Velez said he feels like a dancer first 
and a student second.
“There will be days that I have the first 
rehearsal slot and the last rehearsal slot,” 
he said. “I’ll be doing homework and 
come to the studio through the week, 
and if you’re not on the stage dancing, 
you’re in the auditorium seats doing 
homework and getting ready for your 
next practice.”
Velez said chaotic is a good word 
to describe rehearsals and the weeks 
before the concert events. Everyone is 
a family but, at times, it can become 
tense, he said.
“When you hit that halfway point 
where dances have to be done and clean 
and ready for the show, that’s when 
everyone’s anxiety is really up high,” Velez 
said. “People are a lot more real because 
our main goal is to have a great show at 
the end of the semester.”
Velez said although dance can be 
rigorous, dancers reaps rewards when 
the dances are finalized and presented 
at the concert.
“The whole semester is really all for 
that one show,” he said. “We have off-
performances at different events, but 
what we really end up working for is that 
end-of-the-semester show.”
Monday, April 28, 2014
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Emilio Velez and Macaela Gilson perform a dance called “Go” Saturday at the Southern Illinois Dance 
Company Spring Concert Event in Furr Auditorium, during the annual concert. The dance company is a 
performing organization open to SIU students and community members. SIDC performed 16 dances at 
the event; all choreographed by the members. “We start rehearsing the third week of the semester, so 
they have a pretty long commitment,” Donna Wilson, faculty advisor said. Auditions for fall begin the 
second Tuesday of the semester. 
REMY ABROUGHT · DAILY EGYPTIAN
Southern Illinois Dance Company members perform “Haunted” a dance choreographed by 
Emilio Velez Saturday during the SIDC Spring Concert at Furr Auditorium.
SARAH GARDNER · DAILY EGYPTIAN
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THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews
FOR RELEASE MARCH 30, 2012
ACROSS
1 Primary
5 “...to __, dust to
dust...”
10 Boring event
14 “__ Karenina”
15 T-bone, for one
16 Franc replacer
17 Relinquish
18 Lack of
fairness
20 Lamb’s mother
21 Feels achy and
feverish
22 High-IQ group
23 Touch one’s
mouse button
25 Mrs. Nixon
26 Franciscans &
Dominicans
28 Cut in half
31 Desert refuge
32 Makes airtight
34 Ulna’s location
36 LSD, to users
37 Dive forward
38 Genealogist’s
diagram
39 Actor __ G.
Carroll
40 Hospital units
41 “M*A*S*H” role
42 “You __, you
lose”
44 Ridicule
45 Use a crowbar
46 Major division
of a long poem
47 Pompous fools
50 Soft cheese
51 Pot cover
54 Sprawling
southern farm
57 __ pop; soft
drink
58 Place for a
wasp’s nest
59 Perspiration
60 Hideous
61 Prepared
Easter eggs
62 __ Pig; cartoon
character
63 Peepers
DOWN
1 Police spray
2 Once more
3 Failure to make
up one’s mind
4 Scot’s denial
5 Jellies made of
meat stock
6 Follow around
obsessively
7 His and __
8 Have a meal
9 Enjoy a snow
sport
10 Take out
11 Spoil
12 Painting and
drawing
13 Spanish artist
19 Accumulate
21 Haughtiness
24 __ up; sick in
bed
25 Heap
26 Young horse
27 Track-and-field
competitions
28 Paper sacks
29 Heart doctor’s
specialty
30 Tire pattern
32 Certain
33 Conclusion
35 Scant; meager
37 Shiftless
38 Little fruit pie
40 Most terrible
41 Actress Russo
43 Took the lid off
44 Delicate
46 Die, slangily
47 Made fun of
48 Kill
49 Hang on to
50 Coffin platform
52 Doing nothing
53 Doris & Dennis
55 Deadly viper
56 Couple
57 Take to court
Thursday’s Puzzle Solved
(c) 2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
 
Complete the grid so each 
row, column and 3-by-
3 box (in bold borders) 
contain every digit, 1 to 
9. For strategies on how 
to solve Sudoku, visit 
www.sudoku.org.uk.
Thursday’s Answers:
Pick up the Daily Egyptian each day 
to test your crossword skills
Monday’s Puzzle Solved
Thursday’s
Answers:
Answer:
(Answers Monday)
WATCH GRIND ABRUPT INVESTYesterday’s Jumbles:Answer: When they were late opening the gym, it
resulted in this — “WAIT” GAIN
Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
ACOSH
MIOCC
STORIU
NATDIB
©2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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Answer: A
(Answers Monday)
WATCH GRIND ABRUPT INVESTYesterday’s Jumbles:Answer: When they were lat  ning the gym, it
resulted in this  “ ” AIN
Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
ACOSH
MIOCC
STORIU
NATDIB
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Answer: A
(Answers tomorrow)
STUNT OPERA GOVERN ATTESTYesterd ’ Jumbles:Answer: Building such a long wall in China was this
for the construction crew — NOT SO GREAT
Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
TRNUG
LEERD
SKNIRH
PEIEAC
©2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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Answer:
SOLUTION TO THURSDAY’S PUZZLE
Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk
© 2014 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency. All rights reserved.
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Aries — Today is a 6 — Compute 
expenses before promising the 
moon. Imagination paints a picture, 
and sometimes that’s enough. 
Today and tomorrow present 
tempting offers to blow money.
Taurus — Today is a 7 — With 
both Sun and Moon in your 
sign, you’re the star today and 
tomorrow. You’re in your element, 
and can shine in public glare. Take 
charge and increase stability. 
Gemini — Today is a 6 — What’s 
your real wealth? Get philosophical 
over the next two days. Think about 
life and death and transitions. If you 
don’t feel enough love coming in, 
give more. Deadlines are pressing.
Cancer — Today is a 6 — Set 
meetings and group events on 
your calendar today and tomorrow. 
Friends open doors you weren’t 
even looking for. They have the info 
and ideas to make positive change. 
Leo — Today is a 7 — Assume 
more responsibility over the next 
few days. Your natural leadership 
shines (and leads to profit). Provide 
stability, reliability and a sense of 
humor. Learn what’s missing.
Virgo — Today is a 6 — Each 
new step forward presents new 
challenges. Plan for the future 
today and tomorrow. Don’t 
travel quite yet. Think, speculate 
and map out different options. 
Libra — Today is an 6 — Deal 
with financial obligations today and 
tomorrow, and keep it solid. Deal 
with paperwork and institutions. You 
can substitute ingredients to make 
grand experiences at home for less. 
Scorpio — Today is a 6 — You’re not 
alone. Support your team, and it 
comes back to you. Compromise 
and work out details respectfully. 
Your greatest wealth lies in your 
family and friends.
Sagittarius — Today is a 6 — 
Chores need attention today and 
tomorrow. Provide great service, 
while balancing your health and 
well being. Put the oxygen mask on 
yourself first, so you can help others. 
Capricorn — Today is a 6 — Simple 
gourmet cooking sounds good... 
pamper yourself and your loved 
ones. Finish work early today and 
tomorrow, and share your love 
with special people. Enjoy fine arts.
Aquarius — Today is a 6 — 
Family comes first today and 
tomorrow. Play in the garden or park, 
take on a project at home or share 
some games. Spend time finding 
out more about what the others like..
Pisces — Today is a 6 — You’re 
sharp as a tack today and tomorrow. 
Study, write and speak. With keen 
focus, you get to the heart of the 
matter. Explain the situation in a way 
that’s digestable to the masses.
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Salukis play final set in 
MVC tournament
Dawgs end season with 
tough semi-final loss
The Salukis’ run at a second-straight 
appearance in the title match of the Missouri 
Valley Conference Championship came to an 
abrupt end Saturday.
The weekend started well for the women’s 
tennis team, which was ranked second in the 
seven-team tournament, as the Salukis defeated 
the Bradley Braves, 7-0 Friday. On Saturday, the 
team lost to No. 3 Drake University, 4-1.
Coach Audra Anderson was disappointed 
the team did not achieve the same success as 
last year, but said there were positives to take 
away from this season. 
“Overall, it was a good season; they were a 
very coachable team,” Anderson said. “I thought 
we had great leadership, great seniors and some 
really reliable people when it came down to it.”
The reliability of the team’s top players was 
tested against Drake. Anderson said the windy 
conditions were tough to overcome, but the 
cheering by the Drake players made the match 
“really, really tough to play in.”
In doubles play, SIU took the first match 
as junior Natasha Tomishima and freshman 
Meagan Monaghan defeated Bulldog 
senior Klavdija Rebol and sophomore Lea 
Kozulic, 8-1. From there, Drake won both 
remaining doubles matches to take the first 
point of the day.
In singles play, senior Anita Lee picked up 
the lone Saluki victory, beating sophomore 
Mariel Ante 6-2, 6-2. That victory would be 
Lee’s last as she and fellow senior Korey Love 
took the court for the last time for the Salukis.
Lee said she believes the team will still 
compete in the MVC without her and Love.
“I will miss the community, the academic 
center, the community in the weight room, 
the training room, and Coach and the team 
and everyone,” she said. “Just being a part 
of a large community of athletes trying to 
represent the school.”
Over their four-year careers, the duo had 
32 doubles wins together, the ninth most 
in SIU history. Anderson said she will miss 
their consistency in doubles and reliability 
as captains.
“We’ll really miss the dependability and 
leadership of the seniors,” she said. “Except 
for today, when you needed that point, they 
always came through and they came back 
from being down a lot.”
Please visit www.dailyegyptian.com
for the rest of the story
The SIU men’s tennis team’s season ended 
Saturday with a loss in the semi-finals of the 
Missouri Valley Conference Tournament.
The Salukis fell 4-0 to Wichita State 
University and only managed to win one set 
in the match.
Coach Dann Nelson said his team couldn’t 
match up with Wichita. 
“We just came out flat, especially in doubles,” 
Nelson said. “We couldn’t turn the momentum. 
We just couldn’t match their intensity and we’re 
not satisfied with how we played.”
The Salukis not only fight the Shockers, 
but the wind as well with gusts over 15 mph.
Junior Jorge Cavero said while the wind 
made play difficult; it was not an excuse for 
the Salukis’ loss Saturday as both teams dealt 
with the conditions. 
“There was a lot of wind, it was pretty 
tough to find a rhythm,” Cavero said. 
“You’ve really got to adjust your footwork 
according to the wind.  You can also use it 
to your advantage… You can use it to create 
more shots and angles.”
In doubles play, the Shockers outplayed the 
Salukis on all three courts.
The junior duo of Cavero Szymon 
Opieczonek lost 8-3 at No. 2 doubles. The 
team of freshman Jeremy Dixon and senior 
Rafael Cuadrillero lost its match with 
Wichita State’s duo of freshman Jocelyn 
Devilliers and sophomore Ibian Hodgson 
8-1.  The two wins allowed Wichita State to 
take the doubles point and a 1-0 lead heading 
into singles action.
In singles play, Wichita State continued to 
dominate SIU.
The Shockers extended their lead to 2-0 
when Devilliers shutdown Cuadrillero in 
straight sets 6-2, 6-2.  SIU followed up the 
loss with another on court two when Cavero 
fell to junior Tomislav Gregurovic 6-2, 6-2, to 
allow Wichita State to take a 3-0 lead.
The Shockers seized a chance to win 
the match when senior Guillermo Nicol 
defeated the MVC Freshman of the Year 
Michal Kianicka 6-2, 6-4, to secure the 
4-0 victory.  
The matches at one, four and six singles all 
remained unfinished. 
Freshman Jeremy Dixon won the only set of the 
match on court six when he beat Hodgson 6-4.  
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